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1. FEBRUARY CAMP OUT..... (Feb. 19-21).....Sign up NOW! 
 Prepare for the relaxing fun of a geo-thermal pool. Sign-up closes on Feb16. 
 
2. MARCH SWITCH-A-ROO CAMP-OUT (March 11-13)....Sign up now!!! 
  
3. 2015 SCOUT REGISTRATION IS NOW DUE!!!! 
 Registration renewal is due in November. ALL Scouts and Adults should have renewed their registration with Julie Knight. Even new Scouts and Adults need to re-register…. If you are 
new this year, please recall that your initial registration was pro-rated, and your new year’s registration is due.   Scouts = $85.00      Adults = $24.00 
 
4. LOST & FOUND: We have plenty of items in the lost & found (in the main scout room). If you are missing items, please take a look! 
 
5. TROOP 112'S 3rd ANNUAL CHILI COOK-OFF!  (Feb 26th)  
Be a part of the festivities!!! Volunteers are still needed for planning and support. We also need donations for the auction. Donations can be dropped off in the scout room - or arrangements can be 
made for pick-up. Anyone interested in sponsoring, helping, or cooking….See Peyton Birk ASAP. 
 
6. CURRENT MERIT BADGES:  
 Family Life: Mr. Maschek; Personal Fitness: Mr. Heaton; Communications: Mr. Heaton 
 Personal Management: Mr. Robinson; Swimming and/or Life Saving (Dec. 15): Mr. Jung 
 
7.  UPCOMING EVENTS:  
 * A calendar is available on the Troop 112 website and in the troop room. 

1. FEB 26: 3rd Annual Troop 112 Chili Cook-Off 
2. FEB 19-21: February Camp-Out at Terrace Lakes (and hot springs) 
3. MAR 11-13: Switch-A-Roo Camp-out at Trinity Pines 
4. MAR 16: Arrow of Light (Cub Scout) Cross-Over Ceremony 
5. MAR 22: No Scout Meeting -- No Greater Love 

8. BSA FACTOID:  We all enjoy reading our subscription to Boy’s Life (and especially the jokes), But did you know…The first issue of Barton's Boys' Life was published on 
January 1, 1911. Five thousand copies were printed of that first issue. Very few of those copies actually reached the public. The widely accepted first edition was published on March 1, 1911. With 
this issue, the magazine was expanded from eight to 48 pages, the page size was reduced, and a two-color cover was added. In 1912, the Boy Scouts of America purchased the magazine, making it an 
official BSA magazine. BSA paid $6,000 ($1 per subscriber) for the magazine. Today, BSA sends out more than 1,200,000 copies of the Boy’s Life Magazine, every month. 
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